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Covering: St Neots’ Postal area of PE19 
 

 

BRING and BUY 
Unwanted Gifts, happy to donate to the TimeBank? 

 
A charitable Coffee morning – join us and help support the TimeBank  

 

Saturday 3rd February 2018 

St Mary’s Church Hall, St Neots 
 

11am till 1.30pm 
Also come along to our: 

NEW FRIENDS GROUP 
Friday 16th February 2018  

11am till 1.30pm 
in the Coffee lounge at the Priory Centre.  

Enjoy a cuppa and chat with new and old friends.  

Maybe you just want to know more about us, then you too are very welcome 
To join TimeBank there’s no Fee, just a simple registration form to complete. 



 
 

One hour helping = one Spice Time Voucher 

 Check out what you can do with just one Spice 

Voucher www.justaddspice.org. You’ll be amazed. 

“A member gave his 

Daughter eight Time 

credits as they were going down to London with 

the family. They made use of these vouchers to 

visit the Tower of London. They were chuffed to 

pieces, so easy to use, and it saved them £60 !!! 

What a bonus.”   Our local library also exchange 

them for events at the library with Arts Alive! Why let hours just sit on 

the Data Base when you could be enjoying an activity or entertainment.  
 

2018 monthly Coffee mornings continue on the first Saturday of the Month each 

with a different theme. These will include our Mad Hatters Tea Party 3rd March 2018– St 
Neots TimeBank’s Birthday – 6 yrs old. Then our ever-popular Pamper Day - 4th April 2018 
(£5 for a choice of treatments and or a stall if you want to sell relevant creams etc) and our 
yearly Gardening day – 2nd June 2018 – 100+ plants will be on sale at our Coffee morning.   
 

      We are also planning our events for the 2018:  

One of these will be a member’s session of Ceroc 
Dancing. We are still in the early days of organising: 
However, we have a Tutor and it would be a great help to 
know who would be interested in joining us and the best 
time you think to hold it. There will be a small charge. 
Interested then let us know - contact details below. 

 

We will also be organising our very popular 
yearly event for 50 people that rarely get out 
and about on 12th May 2018. This year the 
theme will be ‘A day of Memories’ 
Refreshments and entertainment to celebrate 
the good times from the past - arrival 
between 11am and noon till 4pm By invitation 
only - would you like to come? or know 
someone that would? then contact: 
The coordinator – time.volunteers@outlook.com or Tel: 07590909057 
 

June brings the National Volunteer Week – this year we’re holding it on             
Saturday 9th June on the Market Square. We have eight stalls vacant for other 
voluntary groups to promote or fund raise – interested then contact the                          

 
 
 

coordinator. Any members that can help on the TimeBank stall 
also please let us know. A chance to earn some hours. 

 
 

http://www.justaddspice.org/
mailto:time.volunteers@outlook.com


 
 

 

CAN YOU HELP 
We will also have a TimeBanking stall at the towns events:  
22nd April St Georges Day – Stall holders £5.  
Come along and help with the TimeBank Stall and 
earn some hours. Also help needed with the Annual 
Dog Show. We also need a Judge; can anyone help 
with this? 
We hope to also have a stall on Arms Forces Day 23rd June 2018 again 
volunteers to help with the TimeBank stall would earn hours too. 
St Neots Water Festival – 25th, 26th and 27th August 2018. We will be holding a 

stall at this event – to man it on all three days we 
need a lot of volunteers – if  
you can do this or part of, then, please let us know. 
The TimeBank is also organising a dog show in 

partnership with the Town Council at this event, Need  
I say – hours can also be earned helping with this.   
 

<<<<<<<<<<<<<><><>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 

A couple of weeks in Timebanking  
This month has been extremely busy, we have had several requests from Care Organisations 
asking for help with referrals paperwork and those in need of companionship. Many 
members offered to help with this. (which has been very pleasing as its one of our main aims 
to prevent isolation) 
We also helped a young mum after a chip pan fire – the kitchen was steam cleaned and re-
painted. We don’t usually take on such a big job, but this was just before Xmas and a  
referral form Homestart, so the Christmas spirit kicked in.  
One of our new members has fitted a hall carpet and a toilet 
seat – This gentleman, Philip, was also our 200th Member and 
we presented him with some Spice vouchers to recognise this 
achievement. 
Another of our members Jean, with her knowledge of mindfulness, has been asked for help 
by a children’s centre. Her other skills are helping with various therapies and Yoga. She also 
worked tirelessly to clear a large garden for a disabled resident who had been moved into a 
bungalow and left to cope with the garden on her own. Again, this was a task we normally 
wouldn’t have considered but once again our dedicated volunteers came up trumps. 
Kitchen chairs have been recovered and help given to understand a computer better. 
Of course, there’s always the garden requests but the weather is certainly not on our side 
with this at the moment. 
Other outstanding requests are to repair a wooden threshold which has split. 
Help a young lady to purchase and fit two curtain rails, and another lady would like her 
interior doors Painted. 

 



 
 

  MEMBERS 

SECTION 
Sean Rose 
Paralympic Champion 
Sean was always keen on Sport and 
pushing limits in whatever he did. 
From a county standard Badminton 

player, cross country runner, North East Champion Gymnast to World Class BMX racer during his school days, he’d 
always wanted to compete and win. He realised University wasn't for him and he joined the Royal Air Force as a Physical 
Training Instructor in Nov 1989. A big step, some tough training at RAF Cosford but the best thing he ever did due to 
sport, fitness, adventure training, being part of a team, travel, leadership and more. 
He had great postings after trade training at RAF Finningley (where he gave the Aircrew a hard time through basic 
training). Then on to RAF Benbecula (running a gym up on the Isle of Benbecula in the Outer Hebrides for 2.5yrs). As 
well as all the regular sports, he found a love for the outdoors whilst in the RAF and amassed numerous qualifications 
and experience in Kayaking, Mountaineering, Climbing, Top Rope and Abseil, Sailing, Skiing, Snow & Ice climbing and 
more...! Then came a dream posting in Germany, teaching Sail training and racing yachts all summer out of Kiel up in the 
Baltic Sea and around Denmark. In the winter Ski Instructing on the Winter Survival School in Bavaria.  

After a beautiful morning in January 2000 skiing on the Osterfelder with his students behind him, the sun was out and 
things going just great. He turned onto a marked run, only travelling slow, hit a build-up of wet snow, his skis stopped 
dead and threw him over the tips of the skis. He tried to recover but was ejected from the bindings and landed head 
first like a Javelin into the hard pack. (shame the cheap skis he was issued didn't do the job.) He slid to a stop, 
immediately tried to sit up and looked down to see where his legs had gone? He couldn't move or feel anything from 
chest down...... It was obvious to him that he had broken his back. Five weeks and five operations later; a vertebra 
removed and a bone graft from his hip to form a new one, titanium holding him upright, a haematoma removed from 
the spinal cord and nearly two litres of fluid sucked from his lungs, he thought the worst was over, but months of 
treatment followed.                                                                                                                                  
His first trip back on snow was with the spinal cord injured charity - The Back Up Trust to Winter park, Colorado, visited 
the National Centre for the Disabled who provided all the equipment necessary to give seated skiing a try. This soon 
turned to an immense smile on Sean’s face as he still had the sense of freedom being back in the mountains which for 
him was amazing.                               
Since then he's achieved many Dreams, become a Double Winter Paralympian, World Disabled Water-ski Champion, 
World Cup Gold Downhill Ski Racer, Winter X Games Medallist, adventurer and public speaker. After retiring from 
International competition, he set his sights on a new challenge – Powerkites. He found the sport had little attention 
from the Disabled Community, so needed to have specialist equipment adapted, prototyped and tested. This was the 
first Kite powered expedition by a seated Disabled athlete.  
A team of 4 people (6 legs) included Sean Rose from St Neots. The challenge was an 
attempt at a world first by crossing the Vatnajokull icecap in Iceland over the largest 
glacier in Europe…imagine doing this when you can’t use your legs. However, it was 
devastating to hear that, after 30 miles, due to illness, they had to return home via 
an Icelandic hospital. 
He is still busy, with a ski trip planned with a charity, then off to Oman to learn to 
Paramotor and he has just found out he’s got the commentary role for Ch4 at this 
year’s Winter Paralympics in Pyeongchang, Korea – which he can’t wait to get 
started! 

Sean is the reason that I named ‘Wings for Life’ as the TimeBanks charity. Wings for 
Life are looking to find a cure for spinal cord injuries through research and clinical trials 

which will change the lives of millions of people 
across the world. 

They fund world-class scientific research and clinical 
trials around the globe aimed at healing the injured spinal cord.  

Donations welcomed 

 
 

             



 

 

One unwanted item is another’s dream! 
Your donations have been making several people very happy this 

month … so clear out a cupboard your shed or loft even a room - 

to modernize or make more space and with the things you are 

about to throw away…. consider “can I make someone else happy” 

…. “can I donate and let someone else enjoy it?” 

It also makes you feel good that you have cleared the clutter and 

helped someone else. Email or phone   
Donation: We have a large extendable dining table with 3 Chairs which has been donated. It has a couple of 

marks on the table top but other than that in great condition. time.volunteers@outlook.com or 07590909057       

For Sale  
  
 
 

 

Confidence for Change Course                               
 Illuminate returns to St Neots on Wednesday 21st February for a  
4-day Confidence for Change course. This is one day a week and  
continues on Wednesdays 28th February 7th and 14th March 2018. 
Times – 10.00 – 2.30pm.  Venue – Berkley Street Methodist Hall, 
Eynesbury, St. Neots PE19 2NB *The room is up a small flight of 

stairs.  This course is specifically for people who are ready for change, and those that may 
have experienced or are experiencing mental health issues including anxiety and depression. 
The course is free of charge and open to those not in work or working limited hours.  
The course is informal, friendly and you will meet other like-minded people. It is designed to 
challenge your thinking. We share personal development and coaching techniques that you 
can use, plus practical strategies to help you really build confidence and move forward.  We 
also offer techniques and ideas for managing fear and overcoming a negative mind-set. By the 
end you will notice an increase in your confidence and a clear understanding of what is 
important to you. The aim is to leave this course feeling more confident, motivated and 
resilient and able to better manage fear and anxiety about change.  If you are interested in 
knowing more check out their website: 
https://illuminatecharity.org.uk/currentopportunities.php   If you would like an application 
form then, email us at sam@illuminatecharity.org.uk or tel:  01223 520124 
 
 

3 x Sets LC123 compatible inks from 
Cartridge People for Brother MFC-

J6520DW, J6720DW or J6920DW - £10.00 
Black, yellow, Magenta and Cyan 
 

18 Black LC123 Compatible inks from 
Cartridge People for Brother MFC-

J6520DW, J6720DW or J6920DW - £15.00 
 
 

mailto:time.volunteers@outlook.com
https://illuminatecharity.org.uk/currentopportunities.php
mailto:sam@illuminatecharity.org.uk
tel:01223520124


Please, tell your friends and neighbours. Everyone could benefit in some way 
or another by being a Timebanker, the list of skills available is never ending 
whether too busy, can’t do or can no longer do then we can help, and hours 

can be exchanged for just time on a phone call to reduce isolation.  
Everyone is welcome to join the TimeBank.  

There’s just a simple registration form and no fee to pay 
 
 

 

 

 

 
Women Against State Pension Inequality Campaign 
 

Make fair transitional state pension arrangements for 1950’s 

women. Find out how you can help and keep up to date with  

what’s happening to Waspi’s. Drop into the Tescos Community 

Room on the 3rd Monday of each Month. 7pm till 9pm Meet the 

people that   are campaigning for better conditions, maybe you can help too. 

Huntingdonshirewaspi@gmail.com           

   
If you are unemployed and seeking work, then hours earned by volunteering with 

TimeBank can be counted as Job seeking hours with the DWP. 

 

EMBRACE is a free support service that is designed to help older people in Huntingdonshire to 

remain living independently.  This service can support people to manage in their own home, to remain 

independent.                       01480 428562 or email embrace@luminus.org.uk. 

Tell Healthwatch about your bad and good experiences with    

the NHS – hospitals and General Practices - or tell us, and we    

will pass your comments on.   

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                            

Please Like our TimeBank Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/timebankstneots 
https://twitter.com/StNeotsTimeBank 

www.stneotstimebank.org.uk 
Phone 07590909057 or email : time.volunteers@outlook.com                  

 

                     If you wish to exchange hours for Spice Credits, then phone the coordinator 
 
 

 See our website for other organisations that have 

helped us over the years 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/WASPI-Women-Against-State-Pension-Inequality-Campaign-877054125688402/
mailto:Huntingdonshirewaspi@gmail.com
mailto:embrace@luminus.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/timebankstneots
http://www.stneotstimebank.org.uk/
mailto:time.volunteers@outlook.com

